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STArT 
HErE 
From toning up to slimming down, we’ve got the latest 
ways to support your journey and protect your purchases. 

GET INSPIRED

BUILD MOMENTUM

MONITOR AND 
TRACK RESULTS

REACH YOUR GOALS

START

ACHIEVE

  Instant feedback can help you 
push through and get results

Best Buy® gives you the 
tools you need to succeed

Let’s get moving together

Your new workout 
could start today



To learn more, visit BestBuy.com/Fitness
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KEEp THE momENTum
Getting the most out of your fitness routine is all about pacing. Monitor your heart rate and stay  
within your desired zone—this will maximize your effort and prevent tiring out too quickly.

Instant heart rate
Check your pulse anytime, on demand.
▶  Get an instant reading with the push of a button
▶  Comfortable and flexible enough for everyday wear
▶  Many watches feature stopwatch, timer and more

Outdoor Running, Cardio Classes, Yoga/Pilates, 
Fitness Walking

GPS tracking
Track distance and speed automatically.
▶  Monitor and record how far and fast you go
▶  Transfer activity data to your PC for easy analysis
▶  Many watches feature pacing, lap timing 

and online mapping

Bicycle Touring, Hiking, Triathlon Training, Kayaking, 
Cross-Country Skiing

know your zone

Continuous heart rate
Monitor your heart rate throughout your workout.
▶  Chest strap with sensor provides precise accuracy
▶  Records averages and high points during your workouts
▶  Alerts when you reach your target heart rate zone

Treadmill Running, Marathon Training, Cycling, Elliptical 
Trainer, Cross-Country Skiing

Best Use

Best Use

Best Use

Polar FT7 Men’s Heart  
Rate Monitor Watch
SKU: 9505154
▶  Calorie counter
▶  Goal tracker

Timex Ironman Road Trainer 
Heart Rate Monitor
SKU: 9279149
▶  50-lap memory
▶  Stopwatch, countdown 

timer and alarm

Sportline 925 Solo  
Heart Rate Watch
SKU: 9072442
▶  Backlight LCD display
▶  Calculates calories burned

Mio Motiva Petite  
Heart Rate Watch
SKU: 1209519
▶  Water-resistant
▶  Calorie management

Garmin Forerunner 110 
GPS Sports Watch
SKU: 1159384
▶  USB interface

Timex Ironman Global  
Trainer GPS Watch with  
Heart Rate Monitor
SKU: 1165994
▶  20-workout memory and 

multisport workout mode

Wireless workout analysis
Heart Rate Monitor Watches with wireless data transmission help you collect, store and 
analyze data from your workouts on your PC. Take your training to a new level—use your 
activity data to chart your progress and make adjustments to optimize your exercise. 
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Your pulse is your heart rate, or  
the number of times your heart 
beats in one minute. It’s lower 
when you are at rest and increases 
with exercise. 
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KEEp IT up
Getting healthy and staying fit goes beyond going for your morning run or spending time on the treadmill. 
Fortunately, technology can make daily activities, nutrition and weight management easy to monitor  
and maintain.

DMD Brands Perfect Portions Scale
SKU: 9902407
▶  Measures weight and percent daily nutritional value of food
▶  Nutrition label display
▶  Glass-top surface holds up to 10 lbs.

Yurbuds Ironman Series Earbuds
SKU: 1199972
▶ Comfortable fit
▶ Guaranteed not to fall out

Sennheiser–Adidas  
Behind-the-Neck Headphones
SKU: 9661315
▶  Cold-weather tested
▶  Sweatproof design

Griffin–Adidas miCoach Arm Band1

SKU: 1208362
▶  Compatible with select Apple, 

Motorola and BlackBerry devices
▶  Inline key pocket and ports 

for headphones

Fitbit Wireless Personal Trainer
SKU: 9594824
▶  Automatically tracks exercise 

intensity levels, calories burned, 
steps, distance and sleep

▶  Wirelessly uploads data to your 
personal Fitbit website

Gaiam Yoga Ball Beginners Kit
SKU: 1155411Gaiam Yoga for Beginners Kit

SKU: 9548625

Mio Pacer PC Digital Pedometer
SKU: 1215104
▶  Measures steps, speed, distance 

and calories burned
▶  3D accelerometer
▶  PC upload

Bodymedia Fit Weight 
Management System Armband
SKU: 2128212
▶  Armband monitor and online 

activity manager 
▶  Tracks calories burned, steps, 

activity duration and sleep

mAKE IT FuN. mAKE IT LAST.
In the quest for fitness, committing to regular workouts is usually half the battle. 
When you add music, a new exercise or a new twist, you can find the motivation  
you need to stick with it and get results. 
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Good to know
	 •	 	Add	extra	steps	to	your	daily	routine—it’s	easy	if	you	wear	a	digital	pedometer	throughout	 

the day. For most people 10,000 steps is the same as walking about 5 miles. 

	 •	 Burn	fat	and	control	weight	by	exercising	at	60-70%	of	your	maximum	heart	rate.

	 •	 Stay	hydrated	by	drinking	8	to	10	ounces	of	water	for	every	10-15	minutes	you	exercise.

	 •	 	Research	has	shown	that	exercising	to	music	increases	brain	power,	brain	function	and	verbal	
fluency. Studies say it also helps burn calories and motivates the exerciser.

1 iPod sold separately.
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DISCoVEr our WIDE SELECTIoN 
oF FITNESS EQuIpmENT AT 
BESTBuY.Com®
There are so many ways to plan, monitor and enhance your wellness at BestBuy.com. It begins with all 
of the gear—including treadmills, bikes and elliptical trainers—but quickly becomes so much more.

To learn more, visit BestBuy.com/Fitness

Blood Pressure Monitor 
A compact, portable way 
to monitor your health.
SKU: 9394746 

MyBeat Heart Rate Monitor Ring 
Stay in your target zone while 
working out. 
SKU: 9561397 

LifeSpan TR2000 Folding Treadmill
SKU: 9394773
▶  Ideal for a variety of workouts
▶  10 incline levels and 5 decline levels
▶  LifeSpan Fitness Club membership 

included with purchase

Temp Part: b0242952 Expires 10/16/11

Set your goals, then watch them happen
LifeSpan Fitness Club Lifetime Membership
This online health and fitness management 
membership customizes fitness programs, 
tracks physical activity and monitors health 
statistics to help you stay motivated and stick 
with your fitness program.

SKU: 9394693

The LifeSpan Fitness Club gives you more than a 
to-do list. It’s a lifestyle tool that integrates your 
personal stats and statistics with the equipment 
you’ll find at BestBuy.com, including:

Digital Scale 
Keep better records and 
weight goal achievements.
SKU: 1287319

It aLL CoMeS toGetHeR FoR a BetteR YoU at
BESTBuY.Com/FITNESS


